FIRE HISTORY:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>NEW</th>
<th>CARRYOVER</th>
<th>OUT</th>
<th>FIRES-TO-DATE</th>
<th>ACRES-TO-DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AFS TOTALS</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>81</td>
<td>428307.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GAD (GALENA)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>2239.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIL (MILITARY)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>84923.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAD (TANANA)</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>78582.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UYD (UPPER YUKON)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>262562.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>STATE TOTALS</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>77824.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRS (COPPER R.)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>146.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DAS (DELTA)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2083.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FAS (FAIRBANKS)</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>283.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HNS (HAINES)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KGS (KENAI)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>83</td>
<td>24956.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MGS (BIG LAKE)</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>153</td>
<td>37871.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SWG (MOYRATH)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>5761.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TAS (TOK)</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>6719.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USFS TOTALS</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>147.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CGF (CHUGACH)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>137.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TNG (TONGASS)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>10.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INCIDENTS:

FED # | COORDINATES | AREA | OWNER | UNIT | CAUSE | ACRES | STATUS | MGMT | OPT. | DATE STARTED
---|-------------|------|-------|------|-------|-------|--------|------|-----|----------------
A578 | 6532 15404  | TAD / BLM | NOD | L    | 0.3   | U/U   | LIM    |      |     | 07/04/96
    | T0075 S023 E23 K    |          |      |      |       |       |        |      |     |              |
    | THE FIRE WAS REPORTED BY E. STROMAN. IT WAS 0.3 ACRES, CREEPING IN TUNDRA. THERE IS A CABIN 3 MILES WEST OF THE FIRE ON THE OPPOSITE SIDE OF THE RIVER AND NOT THREATENED AT THIS TIME.

A584 | 6517 16105  | GAD | STA | F/A | 0.0   | OUT   | MOD    |      |     | 07/04/96
    | T0025 S012 W26 K    |          |      |      |       |       |        |      |     |              |
    | RESIDENT OF KOYUK REPORTED DARK BLACK SMOKE JUST NORTH OF THE VILLAGE, 900RA SEARCHED AND REPORTED DRIFT SMOKE BUT UNABLE TO LOCATE SOURCE AT THIS TIME.

A585 | 6417 15029  | TAD | STA | L    | 0.5   | S/U   | FUL    |      |     | 07/04/96
    | T0075 S022 W27 F    |          |      |      |       |       |        |      |     |              |
    | FIRE WAS REPORTED BY J-02, THEY DIDN'T HAVE ENOUGH FUEL TO JUMP SO RETURNED TO FHK. J-17 DROPPED I.C. WEIKING + 3. FIRE WAS 0.5 ACRES, BURNING IN JACK STRAWEED TIMBER, REQUIRED 2 SAWS AND THERE IS NO WATER SOURCE, SO MOP-UP COULD BE EXTENDED. NO DEMOB ESTIMATE AT THIS TIME.

A586 | 6500 15935  | GAD | BLM | NOD | 5.0   | U/U   | LIM    |      |     | 07/04/96
    | T006 S005 W21 K    |          |      |      |       |       |        |      |     |              |
    | REPORTED BY BILLER IN 900RA FIRE HAS NATURAL BARRIERS ON ALL SIDES, BETWEEN THE FORKS OF THE UNGALIK RIVER, BURNING IN TUNDRA, PUSHED BY STRONG WINDS

A591 | 6351 15007  | TAD | NFS | DEP | 0.5   | U/U   | LIM    |      |     | 07/04/96
    | T0125 S013 W29 F    |          |      |      |       |       |        |      |     |              |
    | THE FIRE WAS REPORTED BY FAIRBANKS AREA FORESTRY. ZONE DETECTION DIVERTED TO THE NEW FIRE AND REPORTED IT TO BE 0.5 ACRES, SMOLDERING IN TUNDRA AND NOT GOING ANYWHERE. THERE ARE 2 CABINS 4.5 MILES FROM THE FIRE AND ARE IN NO DANGER AT THIS TIME.
NEW FIRES:

STATE

6018 15113 KKS STA L&W H 0.1 U/C CRI
603571 TO03N R011W SNWSE32 S 07/04/96 FIRE REPORTED BY A MAN WHO WAS FLOATING DOWNRIVER, AFTER OVERTURNING HIS CANOE. FIRE WAS REPORTED TO BE 0.1 ACRE BURNING IN PEAT. ENGINE 841 RESPONDED. FIRE WAS CONTAINED/CONTROLLED AND PLACED IN PATROL STATUS FOR A 24 HR. BURN PERIOD.

A573 6130 15002 MSS PRI H 0.1 U/C CRI
601573 TO17N R004W SNWSE32 S 07/04/96 FIRE WAS INITIAL ATTACHED BY PERSONNEL FROM FIRE 351 WHO WERE ON A RECON MISSION. 523EH AND HEAVY ENGINE FROM TSC ALSO RESPONDED. FIRE WAS LOCATED ON TIMBER LINE NEAR CROCKETT LAKE. PREVENTION DETERMINED CAUSE WAS FIREWORKS.

6126 15005 MSS PRI H 0.1 OUT CRI
601574 TO15N R005W SSWNW11 S 07/04/96 FIRE WAS LOCATED IN AGRICULTURAL AREA IN THE PT. MAC AREA. BGQ HELITACK & 5 TAZLINA'S WORKED BERM PILES UTILIZING BUCKET FROM SHIP. FIRE WAS TURNED OVER TO LANDOWNER AND ADMINISTRATIVELY CALLED OUT.

A575 6338 14242 TAS NCA L 3.0 U/U LIM

613575 TO22N R014E SNWSE04 C 07/04/96 FIRE REPORTED BY LOCAL AIR TAXI OPERATOR AS .5 ACRES AND 75% ACTIVE IN TUNDRA AND BLACK SPRUCE. WHEN DOF FLEW FIRE IT WAS 3 ACRES AND HAD RECEIVED RAIN. 1 RECREATIONAL CABIN 1.5 MILES NW. FIRE WILL BE MONITOR. UNDER CURRENT WEATHER CONDITIONS NO ACTIONS ANTICIPATED.

A576 6254 14530 CRS BLM GLD L 0.8 S/C MOD
602576 TO13N R002W SNESE24 C 07/04/96 SEIFERT +3, OVERNIGHT FIRE. DEMOB IN A.M.7/5. CREEPING IN TUNDRA.

A577 6219 14452 CRS NPS -WSP - L 0.5 U/U LIM
602577 TO06N R002E SNWSE09 C 07/04/96 PRIVATE A/C DISCOVERED. FIRE IN MONITOR STATUS.

6451 14749 FAS STA L&W H 0.1 OUT CRI
611579 TO01S R001W SSW 05 F 07/04/96 GRASS AND BRUSH FIRE. OCCURRED AND OUT.

A580 6411 14928 FAS STA L&W L 70.0 S/U FUL
611580 TO08S R009W SNWNE27 F 07/04/96 WIND-DRIVEN FIRE IN MIXED HARDWOODS AND WHITE SPRUCE THREATENING CABINS. 4 LOADS RETARDANT DROPPED. 2 LOADS OF SMOKEJUMPERS. 2 CREWS. SMOKEJUMPERS MAKING GOOD PROGRESS CUTTING SAWLINE. FAIRBANKS 3 WORKING NIGHT SHIFT. STAGED AT CLEAR AIRFIELD. IC MISO UL +53

6410 14930 FAS STA L&W F/A 0.0 OUT FUL
611581 TO09S R010W SSWNW03 F 07/04/96 FIRE WAS DETERMINED TO BE A FALSE ALARM; THIS WAS THE LOCATION OF 14X WHEN HE REPORTED 611580.

A582 6421 14845 FAS STA L&W L 0.1 OUT FUL
611582 TO06S R006W S 33 F 07/04/96 FIRE RUNNING IN BLACK SPRUCE CONTAINED BY 2 SMOKEJUMPERS. DECLARED OUT BUT COULD NOT BE DEMOED DUE TO LACK OF OPERATIONAL HELICOPTERS. WILL DEMO ON 7/5. RIGHEITI+1.

6421 14815 FAS STA L&W L 0.3 OUT FUL
611583 TO06S R004W SSWNE36 F 07/04/96 TUNDRA FIRE. NATURAL OUT BY PASSING SQUALL.
6412 14923 FAS STA L&W L 0.3 U/U FUL
611587 T008S R009W S 19 F
SMOLDERING FIRE IN BLACK SPRUCE. CALLED IN TOO LATE.
WILL CHECK OUT IN AM.

6423 14838 FAS STA L&W L 0.2 OUT FUL
611592 T006S R006W SSEN24 F
SQUIAL EXTINGUISHED FIRE THAT HAD BEEN RUNNING TOWARDS SPRUCE.

CARRYOVER AFS:
A241 6459 14117 UYD NCA HUN H 6.7 U/C MOD
T002N R032E S18 F
THE FIRE IS IN MONITOR STATUS AND WAS NOT FLOWN.

A305 6519 15052 TAD STA L 3400.0 U/U LIM
631305 T006N R016W S20 F 05/26/96
FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E. STROMAN IN 114X AT 1212 HRS. SMOKES WERE
SIGHTED IN THE OLD BURN AREA ON THE WEST SIDE OF THE FIRE.

A321 6356 14622 MIL MIL ARMY H 68560.0 U/U LIM
632321 T011S R007E S22 F 05/29/96
THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E. STROMAN IN 114X AT 1730 HRS. THERE WAS A
LARGE COLUMN ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE FIRE. ON THE SOUTHWEST PERIMETER THE FIRE WAS BACKING INTO THE WIND.

A360 6534 14454 UYD STA L&W H 12760.0 U/C FUL
631360 T009N R014E S31 F 06/03/96
THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E. STROMAN IN 114X AT 1710 HRS. 3 SMOKES WERE
SEEN ON THE PERIMETER, 1 ON THE SOUTHWEST SIDE HAS POTENTIAL TO MOVE
UP SLOPE.

A453 6536 14733 UYD UYD BLM MOD L 10331.0 U/U LIM
T009N R001E S21 F
THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN DUE TO RECENT RAINS.

A459 6533 14403 UYD STA L 38857.0 U/U MOD
631459 T008N R018E S04 F 06/16/96
THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN DUE TO RECENT RAINS.

A460 6620 14338 UYD STA L 37517.0 U/U LIM
631460 T018N R019E S34 F 06/16/96
THE FIRE WAS FLOWN 7/4 BY HELICOPTER N6015S. AT THE TIME OF
OBSERVATION, THE FIRE HAD A 5% ACTIVE PERIMETER. OCCASIONAL SMOKE
WAS SEEN ALONG THE PERIMETER, AND 25-30 INDIVIDUAL SMOKES WERE
VISIBLE THROUGHOUT THE FIRE. IN THE SOUTHWEST CORNER, FIRE WAS
CREEPING IN A 4 ACRE PATCH OF HARDWOODS. ON THE SOUTHERN HALF OF THE
FIRE, LARGE ACREAGE OF HARDWOODS HAD BEEN COMPLETELY CONSUMED. THERE
HAS BEEN NO SIGNIFICANT ACREAGE INCREASE.

A469 6415 15118 TAD STA L 19215.0 S/U LIM
632469 T007S R019W S33 13 06/17/96
THERE WAS ACTIVE BACKING TODAY NORTH TOWARDS WEIN LAKE. THE FIRE
MADE A COUPLE OF BACKING PUSHES TO WITHIN 2 1/2 MILES OF SINCLAIR
LAKE. HUMPHRIES + 4.

A472 6551 14858 UYD FWS YKF L 5529.0 U/U MOD
631472 T012N R007W S22 F 06/17/96
THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN DUE TO EXPECTED LOW ACTIVITY.

A475 6506 14105 UYD NPS YCP L 2200.0 U/U LIM
06/17/96
THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN DUE TO RECENT RAIN.

MUCH OF THE FIRE AREA RECEIVED SHOWERS TODAY. OBSERVERS WERE ABLE TO MAP ALL BUT THE SOUTH FLANK. THE NORTHEAST AND SOUTHEAST CORNERS WERE ACTIVE AND GAINED 7,200 ACRES. WE WILL CONTINUE TO MONITOR THIS FIRE.

THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN.

THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E. STROMAN IN 114X AT 1606 HRS. THERE WERE NO SMOKES VISIBLE AND IT WAS RAINING ON THE FIRE.

FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY DUE TO RECENT RAIN.

THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E. STROMAN IN 114X AT 1630 HRS. IT WAS RAINING ON THE FIRE AND NO SMOKES WERE VISIBLE.

THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY E! STROMAN IN 114X AT 1814 HRS. THERE WERE SEVERAL SMOKES IN THE INTERIOR. 70 ACRES ON THE NORTH BACKING INTO THE WIND. THERE IS A CREEK AROUND THE FIRE.

THIS FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY DUE TO RECENT RAIN.

THIS FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY.

THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY.

THIS FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN TODAY.

THE FIRE WAS NOT FLOWN DUE TO RECENT RAINS.
GIL EGGLESTON, BRENDA WILMORE, AND TAMMI DEFRIES WILL BE FLYING IN 15S TO LOOK AT OPTIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF THE FIRE AND ALLOTMENTS WITHIN. THEY WILL BE ASSESSING OLD SAW LINES TO SEE HOW MUCH AND WHAT KIND OF WORK NEEDS TO BE DONE AND THE FEASIBILITY OF THIS OPTION. THE FIRE WAS FLOWN AT 1400 BY N6015S. THE FIRE HAD A 5% ACTIVE PERIMETER, AND SEVERAL SMOKES WERE SEEN ALONG THE NORTHERN TO EASTERN PERIMETER. THERE WAS NO SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITY ALONG THE SOUTHERN PERIMETER. THERE WERE OCCASIONAL POCKETS OF ACTIVITY ALONG THE WESTERN PERIMETER. THERE WAS NO INCREASE IN FIRE SIZE.

THE FIRE WAS FLOWN BY D. CRAIG IN 999GB AT 1612 HRS. THE FIRE RECEIVED SOME RAIN DURING THE DAY. THEY ARE STILL FINDING SMOKES AND MOPPING UP. IF ALL GOES WELL THEY WILL BE READY FOR DEMOB FRIDAY (7/5), AT 1800.

CARRYOVER STATE:

SIX CREWS CONTINUED TO WORK AG. PILES AND FIND ISOLATED HOT SPOTS IN PICK A DILLY, JEFFREY, AND FISH LAKE AREA NEAR D.P. 60. NEW ISOLATED SPOTS WERE ALSO FOUND ALONG ROGERS ROAD SOUTH TO BEAVER LAKES. FULL NIGHT TIME PROBE EYE BEGINS TONIGHT WITH TIME BEING SPLIT BETWEEN CURRENTLY WORKED AREAS AND THE FULL AND SYSTEMATIC GRID OF THE FIRE. A LOCAL RESIDENT CALLED IN A SMOKE NEAR THE BIG LAKE LODGE. ONE ENGINE RESPONDED AND MOPPED IT UP. ALL GOES WELL, SPRITS ARE HIGH AND WE ARE CELEBRATING AMERICAS BIRTHDAY WITH A BAR-B-Q. HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY EVERYONE!

FIRE NOT MONITORED TODAY. FIRE REMAINS IN PATROL STATUS.

FIRE PATROLED BY ENGINE 824. NO SMOKES VISIBLE. FIRE REMAINS IN MONITOR STATUS.

FIRE NOT PATROLLED TODAY. FIRE REMAINS IN MONITOR STATUS.

FIRE FLOWN AND NO ACTIVITY WAS EVIDENT.

EARLY MORNING PROBEYE DETECTED NUMEROUS HOT B E M S. DUTY OFFICER WILL FORMULATE A PLAN TO DEAL WITH THE SITUATION.

FIRE FLOWN AND NO VISIBLE SMOKES WERE SEEN. NO INCREASE IN ACREAGE.

FIRE FLOWN AND NO VISIBLE SMOKES OR INCREASE IN ACREAGE.
6429 14816  FAS  NCA  L  150.0  U/C  FUL  
611485  T00SS  R004W  SNENE14  F  
NO NEW INFORMATION.  
06/18/96  

A487  6251 14446  CRS  STA  L&W  L  80.0  U/U  LIM  
602487  T012N  R003E  SSENE01  C  
FIRE NOT FLOWN.  
06/18/96  

A542  6403 14533  DAS  PRI  H  260.5  U/C  CRI  
612542  T010S  R011E  SNWNN21  F  
EARLY MORNING PROB EYE FOUND ONE HOTSPOT WHICH CREW EXTINGUISHED.  
ROAD REHAB ONE HALF COMPLETED.  95 PERCENT OF LINE RESEEDING  
ACCOMPLISHED.  CREW AND FOUR OVERHEAD WERE RELEASED TODAY.  DEMOB IS  
24 HOURS AHEAD OF PLAN.  FIRE PACKAGE NEARING COMPLETION.  
IC M. BOBO +3.  
06/24/96  

6311 15511  SWS  STA  L&W  L  2.5  U/U  LIM  
604569  T025S  R019E  SSESW14  K  
PRESHADOW AND NO SMOKES WERE SEEN AND NO INCREASE IN ACREAGE.  
07/03/96  

5938 15147  KKS  BORO  H  0.1  OUT  CRI  
601572  T006S  R013W  SNESE19  S  
UNATTENDED BURN ON BEACH REPORTED ON 7/3/96 AT 2045.  ENGINE 840 AND  
HOMER FD RESPONDED.  FIRE DECLARED OUT AT 2117.